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THE GRENADA SENTINEL
VOL. LXVI.
MISS GRACE HALLAM SINGS FOR A SWEET POJA7° ™*TpouNDS
CAMP JOHNSON SOLDIERS
WEIGHS 14 POUNDS
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The Sentinel learns from some of

Mr. C. M Clark bought to this of-1

the Grenada boys who are in Camp
Johnson, near Jacksonville, Florida,
that Miss Grace Hallam has been at
Jacksonville for a number of days
with the Keith Comedy Company as
one of the singers and that the soldier bovs are more than delighted
with her singing
If is stated that
no more poputer sinBer has visited
Jacksonville than Miss Grace, and,
much to the delight of the Grenada
boys, she has been compelled to answer more encores than all the others
together on the program, This will
be pleasing, but rot surprising, news
to Grenadians Mfss Grace was a
charming little girl and early evinced
preeoucisness about whatever she untook. She is a daughter of one of
Grenada’s most honored and highly
esteemed families, Mr. and Mrs. "V\.
F. Hallam. Her father is one of the
strong business factors ol the com
munity. The Sentinel is glad she is
Outside of her professional
scoring.
talents, she is a highly attractive
young lady and is deserving ol every
success.
Perhaps it would have been bet
ter to have referred to Miss Grace as
Mrs. Gardner, which is her name..

fice a few days ago a WJ1"
ui
potato that weighs 14 Frounds„
,
was grown on Mr. Clark hT™
yl
Boyle. Bolivar county. There m y
be some who will believe the
has had some trouble in mkmp
^
friends know that the potato is not
the result of his own energies and labors, but if
‘‘^ementTs due
along this line, the statement is due
that, is it not.
■te*

REAL ESTATE DEALS TRUE.
Among the real estate changes in
this vicinity of recent date was the
purchase by Mr. C. M. Clark from
Mr. David A. Williams of the esidence
formerly occupied by the latter in
Grenada. In addition to this there
have been some interesting farm
deals which show that there is abun
dant faith in Grenada county by the
far-seeing business man.
Mr. Robert Horton, now managing
the Jndianola compress, was out Sun
day to visit his children who are with
his mother. Mr. Horton reports
everything exceedingly
prosperous
at Indianola and says that thus far
his compress has handled about 17,000 bales of cotton.

m

UNITED WAR WORKERS
PLEASED.
Those immediately in charge of the
United War Campaign Drive in Gre
nada county are greatly pleased over
the rsult. The amount raised was
abopt $120°0, 60 per cent over the
county’s allotment. The state as a
whole has excee<|ed its allotment.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE, NOV.28
The Sentinel is requested to an
nounce that as usual the churches of
Grenada will hold a joint Thanks
giving service. The date named by
President Wilson is next Thursday,
The entire town is not
Nov. 28.
only invited, but urged to attend. It
would seem that if ever a people as a
Nation had a right to be thankful, this
one has now. Particularly should the
people of Grenada feel like giving ex
pression to their gratitude to Al
mighty God for his special goodness
to the soldier boys who have gone out
from here.
entire towm is not only invited, but
urged to attend. It would seem that
if ever a people as a Nation had a
right to be thankful, this one has now.
Particularly* should the people of Gre
nada feel like giving expression to
their gratitude to Almighty God for
his special goodness to the soldier
boys who have gone out from here.
There will be a thanksgiving offer
ing which will he divided equally
among the four orphanages: The
Baptist, the Episcopal, the Presby
terian and the Methodist.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. R. A. Tucker. Services at First
Baptist church.
m

TWO HUNDRED BUSHELS
PER ACRE.
Mr. John H. James, one of the
county’s best and most worthy citi
zens, had some fine fall Irish pota
toes on the Grenada market this week
He got $1.50 per bushel just as fast
as he could sell them, He states that
bushels, There are others, as The
he had one acre which yieled 200
Sentinel understands, in toe county
have been just as successful with
their fall potatoes.
----------- ^------------
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BOYD McGORMICK
‘““•d
WRITES HOME.

prodnce

Grenada Gounty Soldier Sends greet
ings to Homefolks and Wants
To Get Back Home as Eariy
As Possible.
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second time on Tuesday of last week. ReV. F. H. Henry, district superinProf. Lewis, the principal, as well as tendent of Holly Springs, presiding,
one Of the instructors, was ill. The and Rcv. J. P. Watson pastor of the
pleagant Grove school in district 2, local church as host. The welcome
also suspended because of the flu. It address was delivered by Rev. E. A.
is hoped that conditions will warrant DeMille, of the Episcopal church,
a resumption of both schools next
a thanksgiving service
is announweek.
ced for Sunday afternoon, 3 o’cIock,
to which the white citizens of the
town are invited, The sermon will
NEWSPRINT PRICE TO STAY
be delivered by Rev. J. W. Quin,
pastor of the First Baptist church.

Miss.
Dear Mother and homefolks:
It has been quite a while since I
Canadian Tribunal Rules Publishers DOCTORS SAL CALOTABS ARE
received my first letter from you. I
Must Pay $69 Per Ton.
BEST FOR COLDS.
ORDAINS A YOUNG MINISTER.
believe it was on the 22nd day of
Ottawa,
Nov.
18.—After
hearing
Sept, and I have gotten several since
Mr. E. A. Meaders, Jr., was ordain- testimony indicating that tremendous
then, but I have not had a chance to
According to the v jid’s greatest
experts, calo
write to you until now. This leaves ed at the First Baptist church for the profits had been made by Canadian physicians and m*'
ministry last Sunday morning. Mr. paper mills during the war the price mel is the best
ry dependable
me getting along as well as can be ex
g up a cold overoutre l tribunal, which has been m- remedy for ’
pected, considering
everything I Meaders was bom and reared in Greshort an attack of
nada and is a young man of the vestigatir.g the newsprint situation, night or
guess.
^ aeep-seated cough or laIn regard to my being wounded I strictest integrity and of high ideals decided today that it had no authori- sore +
P ’<ow that science has puriwas only slightly gassed in my eyes and the many friends of himself and ty to change the price of $69 a ton for gr
.omel of all its nausea and danand throat and did not stay in the of his family are glad indeed that he newsprint set by the Pringle commisqualities, the new kind of calohospital but a few days, so I did not has decided to enter a field where sion and that, therefore, the newspajUS
mention it to you in my letters. I there is so much needed work. It pers must continue to pay this price,
11 lel called “Calotabs” is even more
also received letters from Ed and has been known for several years
Figures relating to the profits made popular than the old style.
One Calotab on the tnogue at bed
Quinn and was surely glad to hear hat Mr. Meaders was kinder fighting i by the paper mills were submitted to
against what he believer. iO be ms ^.u-i the tribunal by W. N. Tilley, acting time with a swallow of water,—that’s
from you all.
Tell them to do as they think best ty in regard to work in the m.nistry for the Canadian publishers, Net an. No salts, no nausea nor the
with my horse. If they want to sell ie has splendid native talent and his earnings of $2,321,951 by the Laur- slightest interference with your diet,
him it will be O K with me.
educational training oju:.n. u> t. &o
entide Company were shown for the work or pleasures. Next morning
I’m glad to hear that every body is him to qualify himself
o ta ? h»gh year ending last June, as compared your cold has vanished and f your
l
enjoying good health and hope this rang in his church.. Su ess to him. ^th $867,592 in 1914. The earn- whole system is punfied and refresh
ings of Price Brothers were given as ed. Calotabs are sold ?nl>
will find all well
at home when it
:—te--------$1,374,782 this year as against $451,- nal sealed packages, price tortygets there. I know one of those ap
MonMrs. W. L. Strother a.-l ive
ples you spoke of selling, would taste Jay night from Oklahoma and will •87 live years ago. The Spanish Ri- cents. Your drugpst recommeri
ver Mills’ net income was $1,729,231. and guarantees Caiotabs and will regood to me, but they are too far awa^ xad the sunshine of her presence to
to Mr Tilley’s figures,! fund the price if you are not delightfor me to bite. But I’m trusting .he home of her pa v s, Mr. and
4 -gin 1914 they were $879,285. | ed with them.—adv.
and praying that our heavenly fa Mrs. H. K. Iiarwiek for j cv?ra. weeks.
ther will bring-me back to you ant
the dear “old U. S. A.” again soon.
I also received a letter from Lena
Evelyn, Grace and Mary. Tell the
rest that I will write to them when I
get a chance. Write me often and
tell me all the news around home.
With lots of love and best wishes
for all, I am as ever,
Your devoted son,
7
Pvt. Andrew B. McCormick,
Co. K. 38th, Infantry, American E. F.
Y
A. P. O. 740 France.
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Lieutenant Jessie Windham and
his friend, Lieut. E. P. Lincoln of
Parkfield, Memphis, flew down Tues
MRS. KATHERINE WALTON
day afternoon to visit Lieut, Windham’s parents and friends in Grenada .. t
PASSED AWAY AT 82.
They«pent the night here and return
ed to Memphis the next day. Lieut.
Mrs. Katherine Walton died at tbe
Lincoln’s home is in Berkley, Cal. He
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. R.
is highly pleased with this section oi
Todd, in Grenada on Thursday morn
the country and fell in love with Gre 1
ing of this week at 2:35 o’clock and
nada. Grenada was highly pleased
her remains were carried toe same
with the Lieutenant and is glad that
day to Tuscumbia, Ala, to be laid to
he came. Urgent invitations are out
V
rest. Mra.Todd.was amative of V»standing that he repeat his visit.
ginia. She had lived perhaps at
NEW U. S. LOAN TO FRANCE.
Lieut. Windham was ordered to reAberdeen longer than at any one
port for trip overseas some days ago
place which was her home for more
but a temporary illness gave him a
than twenty five years.' She wras
War policy Continued by Granting
ten day’s furlough and it is ’ now
married three times, and is survived
Credit of Eighty Millions.
doubtful that he wall be sent over at
by her daughter and one son, Mr.
i
Washington, Nov. 16.—The gov all. The stunts by these aviators
George Walton, She had long been
a working member of the M^hodist ernment’s policy of continuing finan greatly delighted Grenadians.
|
good deeds and for her splendid cial assistance to the Allies until their
church and was always known lor her
SNAKES SHORT ON SEEING.
Christian life. She was dearly be needs arc* over or peace is actually
signed,
was
emphasized
tonight
by
a
loved in Grenada and there are many
who mourn with the sorrowing daugh treasury announcement that a new
According to a naturalist serpents,
ter and son. The Sentinel tenders
credit of $80,000,000 had been grant in spite of their reputation for alert
the sincerest sympathy.
ness, are very short-sighted. Some of
ed to France.
them cannot see more than a yard or
This brought the aggregate loans two in front of them. Other reptiles
SHORT ON READING MAT
TER THIS WEEK. by the United States to that nation to ai’c similarly deficient in sense of vi
$2,445,000,000 and the total to all sion. and the authority asserts that a
crocodile eonnot see a man at a great
the
Allies to $7,812,976,666.
in
the
effice
Owing to sickness
er distance than six times its own
force which is about two men short,
--------Hr
length. In respect of hearing, many
we are compelled to leave out much
Home Demonstration Club Patriot- reptiles are even more deficient than
matter already prepared this week
is Rally will be held in Grenada Tues in sight. Some serpents are deaf,
and consent to the “make-up” of
day, Nov. 26. Every one is cordially the boa, it is said, being unable to
toe paper that is not at all pleasing.
hear and sound. The term, “deaf
invited to attend this exhibit.
The Manager.
Let me urge every school to be a dder” consequently expresses a fact.
‘
----------- m-----------represented at this club meet; prizes In one respect some reptiles show
i»*\ Howell King Stephens and will be offered for the best exhibits of singular acuteness, They hav^ an
Miss ^Myrtle Caffey of Grenada were canned goods, sewing, poultry, but unerring instinct for water and in
i dry weather will travel straight to it
in the parlors of the Gayo- ter, cottage cheese, eggs, etc*.
marr.
A sale booth will be in charge of i even when they are at such long dis
sa Hotel, Memphis, Nov. 13. The
happy pair are spending a few days club members.
tances that the mystery is how they
in Grenada at the home of the bride’s
I want to urge every poultry club could possobly become aware of its
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Caffey.
girl to plant iye and rape on your locality.—Soattle Times.
plot for winter feed for your chickens
■ir
Mr W. J. Jennings, secretary of Get the rye in at once,
GRENADA
TESTIMONY.
toe A & M. College, motored over i
A c ampaign is being put on to get
Thursday of last week. Mr.Jen-! new members for next year in the vaon
accompanied by his wife nous clubs. Fair day will be a good
Home Proof, Here There, and
nings was
and his daughter, Mrs. H. P. Saun- i (’ay to enlist in the food production
Everywhere
ders and her interesting little daugh-1 army.
When
you
see Doan’s Kidney Pills
i
Everything must be in place by 10
ter.
recommended in this paper you most
A. M. Tuesday morning.
F
Your friend, always find the recommender a Gre- 1
PREPAREDNESS.
EMMA COWSERT,
nada resident. It’s the same every- i
Emergency Home Demonstration Agt. \ where—in 3,800 towns in the U. S.
This is the slogan of the wise man. •
Fifty thousand people publicly thank
Stock are continually exposed to |
Doan’s. What other kidney remedy
cuts, wounds, scratches, etc. The ’ GUARD AGAINST
can give this proof of merit, honesty
SORE THROAT. and truth? Home testimony must
man who is prepared has his healing !
remedy on hand to stop all chances oi ;
be true or it could not be published
blood poison, Farris’* Healing Rem
Be on your guard right now against here. Read this Grenada recommenedy is Highly Ant septic, it is ecoatmosphere is dation. Then insist on having Doan’s
50c
bottle
makes sore throat. The
nomical. One
chock full of germs that cause sore You will know* what you are getting:
$2.00 worth of a healing oil or oint
J. L. Bray, Ass’t. foreman I. C. R.
throat, and, if your system is the least
ment. Money refunded if you are!
bit clogged up or weakened, which is R., 615 Second St., says:
_“I can t
not satisfied. Doak Hardware Co.
likely at this time of year, cleanse at say enough for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
once with Vin Hepatica. Vin Hepat- My back was in terrible shape owing
ica not only cleanses your kidneys, to my kidneys being out of order and
THAT WAGON AND ENGINE
ADVERTISEMENT. liver and bowels, but will restore your I would often have to get up from
vitality, thus guarding you against four to six times at night, Now and
colds, sore throat, pneumonia, and then I would have blinding dizzy
Elsewhere in this paper will be seen other maladies so prevalent this spells and spots would float before
an advertisement of engines, wagons time of year,
Come in and get a my eyes, blurring my'sight. Doan’s
and buggies and other things in. that bottle now. Fatherree Drug Co. Kidney Pills were recommended to me
line by the well known and popular Grenada, Miss. ,
1528 and I began taking them. I felt re
A. Penn & Son. These1
lieved from the first and I am always
firm of E.
fordsnS Thei^buggies ^have^^reputa-1
The Baptist State Convention con- pleased to sajj a good word for this
tZ of being unexcelled in truth this ven« Nov. 26, at Meridian, a fact medicine.”
■
Price 6°c at all dealers.. Don’t
handles nothing but what they that will prevent Rev J B. Quin of simply*
ask- f°r a kidney rerhedy-^get
rSTard as the best and they may be the First Baptist church from taking
■
refied on to give every customer the P*rt in the Thanksgiving sendees to DoaifU; K&niy Pills— the same %hat
>
relied
g
attention and a t>e held at his church on lhanksgivmg Mr. BVayjigja. »Foster-Milburn Co.;
most courteous .
Mfgrs., Buffalo, Nis Y.
day.
...
square deal.
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HIS season, this store’s Christmas readiness
IS especially-important.
The government
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Sewing
Comfort Kits
Wool Sweaters
Money Belts
Leather Gloves
Knitted Gloves
Wool Scarf's
French Mirrors
. Wool Socks
Khaki
Handkerehifs
Wool
Shirts
Cigar Cases
Leggins
ristlets
W
Writing Portfolios
Regulation Ties
Wool Helmets
Bill Folds
Military Overcoats, Suits, Aviation Leather Coats, Raincoats, Reefers

1
V-*.

Suits
Overcoats
Mackinaws
Rain Coats
Shoes

!

Sweaters
Mufflers
*
t Gloves
Canes
Bose

Hats
Caps

Neckwear
Collars
Underwear

Handkerchiefs
Silk Shirts
Hath Robes
Pajamas
Garters

gSi*

■

For Ladies and Misses:

^5^
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i

/

Main at Monroe
MEMPHIS TENESSEE
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Ki*
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Wool Shoulder Shawls
Single and with Caps
Silk Shoulder Shawls
Auto Gloves

Sport Coats
Sport Suits
Knox Hats
Silk Hose

i
ft*

>
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For Boys:

i -14* v H

:

I

Jewelry
Felt Hats
Silk Shirts
Fancy Handkerchiefs
Velour Hats
Silk Neckwear
Auto Gloves
Wool Caps
Dress Gloves
knitted Silk Neckwear
Underwear
Silk Mufflers
Auto Robes
Pajamas
Silk Hose
Sweaters
Wool
Mufflers
Handkerchiefs
Men's Suits
Fancy Waistcoats
Men’s Overcoats
Canes
Men’s Raincoats
Umbrellas
Bath Rohes
Collars
Lounging Robes
Collar Bags
Shoes
Slippers

t- : .
-
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For Civilians:

* lif* * ;, * •

# '• ; i .*

i

For Military Men:

3 *‘
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asks you to buy only practical things—we carry no others. Further,
Unde Sam asks you to buy early—and our stock is complete today.
WeVl like to serve the following items will probably help you decider
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Christmas.

L

hopping Early
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The district conference of the M.
Omhanage of the ! Owing to the prevalence of the flu, F< colored ehurch for this district conP
8 requests i■ the Holcomb, school suspended for the Voned jn Grenada Wednesday with

tn thl

w£ ?h JZ&SXK embody-1
T j k • L^nnicaUon to our Mis- I
i?nnIrvVorSs 1 I feel
your I
sionary Societies. 1 feel sure
yo r |
co-operation.
As we are to have no free cars this
year, all that can be done by way of
contribution will be highly appreciated.
Yours in the work,
B. F. LEWIS, Sdpt.
Mississippi Orphan's Home Jackson

ir-
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Mias Susie V. JPowell, State Super- ; MOE-GOMB AND PL^ASANX^
OF THE M. E. CHURCH.
intendent of the Canning Clubs has
GROVE SCHOOLS CLOSED.
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